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Did you know that to create your own pet sitting and dog walking Employee Handbook 

and Training Manuals it could take 6+ months, 150+ hours, and over $5,000.00  in legal 

and professional fees?  

 

Do you have that amount of free time on your hands and extra money laying around? 

I sure didn't.  

 

But there was no one out there providing such a robust package that I could purchase, 

so I had to spend all that time and money.  

 

Lucky you, because now you get to reap the benefits. 

 

Did you know if you don't have the right manuals someone could actually sue you and 

potentially take away your business?  (I am not being dramatic. It's the #truth) 

 

It is challenging...and scary.. to have employees because you want them to do as good 

of a job as you will,  right? But how can they do a good job if they don't have everything 

written out?  

 

You need to get on the same PAGE with your employees.  

 

That's where I come in. 

 

What you are about to see is a small sample of a much larger document. I have spent 

15 years in my own pet sitting company perfecting and molding these documents. I 

hired an attorney and professional writer. You are getting the product of all my hard 

work and dedication with lessons learned from the mistakes I already made for you! 

 

You need these documents to protect your business, to execute your job training 

properly, and to gain the respect that your business deserves from the new hires that 

you are bringing onto your team.   

 

Bella Vasta 

Jump Consulting  

bella@jumpconsulting.net



But First, Let's Break Down 
 

Brainstorm all the topics you need. 

Start writing it all out making sure not to be reactive to 

situations so your tone can stay professional. 

Re-read it (what feels like) 100 times while constantly getting 

interrupted. 

Pay your lawyer to review it all and make sure you got it right.  

Hire someone to typeset it to make it look great.  

 

what you would need to do if you did it yourself. Here is the math:

50+ hours 

40+ hours 

 

40+ hours 

 

$1000+ 

$60/hr

That equals 150+ hours of YOUR 
time and $5,000 to professionals. 

Not to mention frustration because none of this is fun or easy.  

Your business REQUIRES a Manual and Handbook. Without it, your business 

will not command respect. Your employees will not know what to do. You will 

not be able to hold them accountable. 



than if you were to do it yourself

TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT COULD BE YOURS

FOR 80% LESS























HEAD
SPINNING

Is your

YET?

Did you notice all the legal clauses in there? 

Did you see how it was technically written? 

 

Pet Sitters are RAVING about these documents after 

they are downloaded. You can read some of them at 

the end of the packet. 

Purchase them now and start feeling relief in 
just 60 seconds by going here. 

Need more info? www.JumpConsulting.net/handbook 

https://jumpconsulting.net/pet-sitting-employee-manual-handbook/clkg/https/jumpconsulting.net/checkout/?add-to-cart=6645
http://www.jumpconsulting.net/handbook


Let's Compare To The Only Other 
Option On The Market: 

Please Note: 
The ONLY other document on the market is only an 

Employee Handbook NOT a Training Manual. 

Purchase them separate or as a package. 
Discount if you get the package!

Grab your copy here 
Need more info? www.JumpConsulting.net/handbook 

https://jumpconsulting.net/pet-sitting-employee-manual-handbook/clkg/https/jumpconsulting.net/checkout/?add-to-cart=6645
http://www.jumpconsulting.net/handbook


Just wow. Shocked about how great this is. This is going to help me a ton! 

Once again, you don’t disappoint! - Heather Gaida, Trusty Tails 

 

Great Handbook! Totally saving me loads of time and a lot of stress. I have 

my training manual put together, but the Handbook was one piece I’ve been 

dragging my heels to finish.” 

- Marriage Grubic Around Town House Pet Care Service 

 

I have purchased both books and the class and typesetting. So far everything 

looks great I am pretty good at writing manuals, etc but have NO time! So this 

will definitely save us time! I will take what we currently have and fuse it with 

yours! I am grateful for the burden of relief! I don’t have to worry about 

coming up with it all on my own. All I have to do is tweak it! 

- Summer & Shaun Sitting Comfortably Pet Care 

 

This was perfect! It’s exactly what I wanted!   

-Barbie Klapp 2 Paws Up Inc  Pet Sitting and Dog Walking 

 

I have to admit, I am blown away by both of your documents! I love the tone of 

them, the concise but direct wording in each section, and the details that 

went into the entire project. Thank you for another incredibly valuable 

product! I am very happy with my decision to purchase them! 

-Tori Lattig Endless Pawsibilities 

“I am editing…and have repeatedly said, “holy crap if I had to do this from 

scratch, I’d run…” lol    - Nicole Brown, Miami Pet Concierge 

 

WOW Money well spent and can bang most of this out in an evening…verses 

trying to collect my thoughts, processes, and time to do it ALL….what a 

blessing! Thank you!    - Beth Pasek The Finicky Feline & Fido LLC

Actual Pet Sitters Have Said:



Bella Vasta is a top pet sitting and dog 

walking business coach since 2007. 

She has published over 350 blogs, 

1100 podcasts, and hundreds of 

videos blowing the lid off the most 

controversial topics in the industry. 

She has been featured many times in 

the Huffington Post and written for 

Entrepreneur Magazine. 

 

In May of 2016 she successfully sold 

her own pet sitting company for over 

six figures.  If you have any questions,  

contact her here 

Bella@jumpconsulting.net and she will 

personally respond.
Always Keep Jumping, 

Bella

Purchase your copy now and start 
feeling relief in just 

60 seconds by going here 

You Deserve To Have This 
Done For You!

https://jumpconsulting.net/pet-sitting-employee-manual-handbook/clkg/https/jumpconsulting.net/checkout/?add-to-cart=6645
https://jumpconsulting.net/pet-sitting-employee-manual-handbook/clkg/https/jumpconsulting.net/checkout/?add-to-cart=6645


JUST ADDED to help your business even MORE:

BONUS!

Verbal Warning Form 
Written Warning Form 
Employee Coaching and Development Form  
Final Counseling Memo 
Performance Plan for Improving  
All time favorites list (new hires) 
Disciplinary Action Consideration and 
Check List  

All created and delivered from our HR Parter to help you 

navigate through the jump to employees! 

$49

$49

$49

$59

$19

$49

$79

$353  
TOTAL VALUE

https://jumpconsulting.net/pet-sitting-employee-manual-handbook/clkg/https/jumpconsulting.net/checkout/?add-to-cart=6645
https://jumpconsulting.net/pet-sitting-employee-manual-handbook/clkg/https/jumpconsulting.net/checkout/?add-to-cart=6645

